Test 3 - Answers
Answer Key
For each correct answer, you score 1 point.
SECTION I
1. d) have you been doing				
4. a) has been ...... went				
7. c) had been driving				
9. c) hadn’t braked ....... would have been		
SECTION 2
1. d) will you 				
4. c) your leg				
7. d) get the roof repaired		
10. a) of utter chaos
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2. b) was being dug			
3. d) asking
5. c) was cleaning ....... came		
6. a) having
8. b) will he be staying ...... he goes
10. a) were arrested

2. b) mind				
5. b) Has she got used to living
8. b) sprinkled			

3. a) might have told		
6. c) can’t have been			
9. d) As long as

SECTION 3
1. must have regretted
2. go			
3. hadn’t lost
4. turned ........ would have got / turned ....... wouldn’t have lost / turned ....... would not have lost
5. not to put off her		
6. since it rained
7. hadn’t been wasted ...... could have been finished
8. make			
9. got / had their kitchen, dining and living room areas designed
10. have run out / am out
SECTION 4
1. sensitive		
5. amazing		
9. curiosity		

2. Observation		
6. mutation			
10. loss

3. unavoidable		
7. characteristic		

4. behaviour
8. conservationist

SECTION 5
1. b) are in complete contrast to each other
2. d) temperatures in 1009 were higher than they are today
3. a) the 1930s recorded higher temperatures than the 1990s
4. c) there was more ice in the Arctic than there was in December 2007
5. d) global warming is not the reason why the glaciers are melting in the Himalayas
6. b) a more modest rise in sea levels than they now predict
7. a) sea levels have been more affected by melting ice sheets than expected
8. b) base their economies on something other than fossil fuels
9. c) create a reflective surface which would protect the earth from the sun’s rays
10. b) NASA obviously takes the project seriously because it is funding tests.
Your total: ..................points

